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Regal landscaping and timeless design define this home. The grand second level has an Open Floor Plan. The Kitchen is arrayed
with stainless steel appliances, custom built-in refrigerator, granite top island with breakfast bar and a Breakfast Room. The Formal
Dining Room is adorned with custom lighting and a built-in granite top Buffet. Elegant and comfortable, the Living Room is trimmed
with built-in shelves on each side of the magnificent stone fireplace mantle and the French doors frame a Juliet Balcony. The stately
Master Suite is heightened with double tray ceilings and rich, dark wood floors. The large Master Bath boasts double sinks, vanity,
framed beveled mirrors, jetted tub, seamless glass shower and Travertine tile. Relax in the tranquil back yard dressed with paver and
black star gravel patio, custom lighting and Mosquito Misting System. Pine Street Townhomes is a gorgeous Gated community, zoned
to great schools and more!

Offered at $399,000
http://homecb.com/5531PineStreetK-Houston

LAVISH LIVING IN EUROPEAN STYLE

5531 Pine Street K, Houston, TX 77081

Angela Ritchey

Commitment In Action
832.930.3227
Angela@AngelaRitchey.com
AngelaRitchey.com
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